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Proposal by RCR to link NEXT STEP Program to
formal apprenticeship scheme
A formal proposal by RCR for support
from Apprenticeships Plus, a not for
profit organization, wholly owned by the
Cities of Moreland, Darebin and Yarra
has been made to The City of Yarra
(CoY). Apprenticeships
Plus manages 650 young
people, placing them in
traineeships and
apprenticeships with
local employers. Of the 650, CoY only
has four, and is keen to have more.

improved. As President Trevor Pang
mentions in his Message this week (p2),
our proposal will be taken to the next
CoY board meeting with the objective of
defining a partnership agreement.

Two meetings have been held with Craig
Kenny, Director of Community Programs in CoY, firstly, to explain the
NEXT STEP program and enlist his help,
and secondly to ask for support from
Apprenticeships Plus. CoY believes
Rotary’s NEXT STEP offers a unique way
of nurturing a young person into
employment. Because of the continuous
ongoing support from volunteer mentors,
the chances of the young person
completing the traineeship will be

master design for the “Sales Training”
unit, he will then work with FoRCR
Gavin Martin and develop the
“Managing Money “ unit. We will then
progressively add other units. This
approach will ensure they are designed
to effective educational principles, match
the age group, facilitate ease of delivery
and allow for future expansion.

This is an important step as
the greatest cost of the
project appears to be the
cost of TAFE education.
Apprenticeships Plus gains a
subsidy from the government to pay this
over the three years. Therefore if they
Tim Baker prepared a promotional paper place a young person our greatest
project cost is eliminated. However not
about NEXT STEP to go to sponsors and
other cluster clubs. President Trevor has every job that a young person wants has
presented it to the Cluster Presidents to a recognised traineeship available.
gain their support and it has been sent
To meet this need for recognised
to the Community Service Directors as
traineeships, John Hopkins, Managing
well. Collingwood and Fitzroy are keen
Partner of Lorien Consulting, has
to help. Carlton and Brunswick have yet agreed to design the format for the life
to respond.
education training. He will create the

Chandler Macleod - Psychologists
has developed computer based career
definition software which is now used
throughout Australia by the
Australian Government. An
agreement has been
reached to provide the NEXT
STEP project with access
and support for this software for free.
(Continues page 2)
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President’s Message #17
DG Jim has highlighted the importance of
Vocational Service as an Avenue of
Service and during October’s Vocational
Service Month we should be particularly
mindful of our responsibility to our
community in this area.
At Richmond we can stand
tall in our Vocational
Services projects with Mock
Job Interviews at Melbourne
Girls’ College and
Collingwood College, hosting
of the Southern Region
Shine-On Awards in May
2009 and the RYAP NEXT
STEP Project. Even our East
Timor Project has utilised the
vocational work of District’s
Computer 4 Kids by sending several
computers to Dili.
RYAP’s extension, the NEXT STEP Project
(featured on page 1 this week) identifies
disadvantaged young people who have
participated in the RYAP and then
provides them with a volunteer personal
mentor for 3 years. The NEXT STEP
Project encompasses a package of
education using volunteer educators and
mentors.
The City of Yarra believes NEXT STEP

provides continuous support to a young
person thus giving a better chance of
completing traineeship towards
meaningful employment. Council will
take our proposal to their next Board
meeting with the objective of
defining a partnership with
Richmond.
And to celebrate the success
of RYAP, I urge everybody to
attend the Snap-Hop free
party on Friday 7 November
and fellowship dinner
afterwards. You will be proud
and enlightened by the results
of our work.
Meanwhile next Tuesday is
Melbourne Cup Day and there
will be no meeting on Cup Eve – I hope
that your horse “comes in” and to see
you all the Monday after next.
Our Rotarian of the Week is Barry
Roberts, our Membership Chair who has
been instrumental in the induction of 6
outstanding new members in 5 months
with another 2-3 possibilities. Well-done
Barry!
Let’s continue to dream like Barry – To
Make Dreams Real.
Trevor.

RCR to link NEXT STEP to apprenticeship scheme
(Cont from p1) Recently, Wendy, from
Big Brothers - Big Sisters Inc., and
Tim Baker conducted interviews at
Collingwood College in Brunswick. Two
young people signed up for the project
and Tim and Wendy have more

interviews to conduct. To get off to a
good start, Addo and Caleb, the two
young people who have joined NEXT
STEP, attended RYPEN two weekends
ago. See below.

New Generations and Protection News
We sponsored four students to attend the
RYPEN camp in October. They were
Caleb and Addo from Collingwood College
(the new recruits into the Next Step
Program), plus Caitlin Danks and
Charlotte Jenkins from MGC. The RYLA
applicant we are sponsoring for the
program in November is Stephen Rosen.

Volunteers needed. Richmond will be
helping to run the RYPEN camp next year
from March 27th to 29th. We have been
asked to read the manual and attend a
RYPEN committee meeting to discuss the
organisation of the event. About 14
volunteers are needed. WWC cards are
essential.

27th October 2008
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Roads and Tunnels are a way of Life!
th

Jean Marc Berthier writes

Dateline Saturday 25 October. Because
I am in Kuala Lumpur, this is an opportunity to explain what I am doing here
and why I am so often on the run. Many
people ask me where or when I am
going next, if I plan to travel soon, if I
am retired or not, am I still building
tunnels, and so on.
This week, I am providing expert advice
to the operators of KPE tunnel at
Singapore and SMARTTUNNEL at KL.
On Sunday 26th I am being an
independent observer at an emergency
response plan drill in KL. (See picture.)

lead the contractor to manage the short
term construction without caring enough
to design and build for long term
operational efficiency. Hence there is
room for optimization, both during the
design and transition phases between
construction and operation which may
last years - typically 2 to 3 years for a
tunnel.
This is what I am still trying to do as a
part time free lance consultant, now
retired from the French tolling company.
Such big projects are not numerous
around the world: luckily the Asia-Pacific

Operating a road infrastructure is a
365/7/24 service obligation to the
road users, whether paying or not
paying tolls, but the use of tolling
has definitely increased the level of
operational quality. I began with
one of the first tolling companies and the first to really market a road
- some 35 years ago, when I was
pioneering road development
through tolls.
I learned about road operations
when setting up the Alps tollways
in France. Then I was asked to do it
in Malaysia and Australia, between
jobs in France. Longer-standing
Rotarians would remember that I
first came to Richmond to work with
City Link. I was then my French
company’s “expert” in setting up a
tollway operation for English-speaking
projects - whatever the accent!
City Link was a world premiere project:
hence my “Toll Expert” tag. Later, I had
the chance to conduct the reopening of
the Mont Blanc Tunnel after its closure
by a deadly blaze: my “Tunnel Safety
Expert” tag.
Worldwide, there is a “tolling paradox”:
while the contracts are awarded to
provide the local drivers with the best
service for a toll, the construction risks

Tunnel motorbikes for safety patrols and fire
response at the drill in KL yesterday
growth provides enough opportunities as long as you travel to work with your
clients and to refresh your expertise: KL,
Singapore, Manila, Brisbane, Sydney,
Melbourne for consultancies, together
with Mont Blanc and Dublin for the
maintaining the expertise…and visiting
my children and grand children!
Unfortunately these big projects are not
organized to satisfy the expert’s family
or Rotary Club planning needs, as you
can imagine - and know.
Isn’t that so, PP Janice?
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Last Week’s Topic:

Living Letters: Insights into other Lives
Reporter: Annie Wysham The request
was to bring along a letter or letters that
would interest the meeting…and ‘please
be prepared to read them’.
Chairman, Michael O’Sullivan called
Annie up first and she led the way with
a rendition of the well-known Allen
Sherman musical letter, ‘Hello Mudder.
Hello Fadder’. It was
followed by a hand
written letter of congratulations, embellished
with profuse blessings,
penned on the 8th November, 1919, by a
Baptist Church
congregation member to
Mrs Wysham on the birth
of her son, Douglas
Albert, who was just one day old!
Janice Kesterton’s father’s imploring
love letter written to her mother, his
then sweetheart, declaring his feelings
and beseeching her to ‘hurry and write’,
sent while sailing overseas on a Union
Line ship, brought out the romantic in all
of us!
The moving letter from Tim Baker’s
personal keepsakes was written in a
childish hand and innocent style by a 7
year old boy. Young Tim penned it to his
parents after he was evacuated in July
1944 from London to the country to be
billeted by strangers, escaping the buzzbombs (or doodle-bugs).
Sue Bolton shared two wonderful
photograph albums of memorabilia and

letters, plus postcards from France,
dated 1916, (see pictures on pp 9 & 10
of web edition of this Bulletin) that her
husband Kevin rescued from an
incinerator some years ago! They still
don’t know who they belong to.
A disconcerting entry in her son’s diary
upset Pam Heath, but the later and
loving messages in
birthday cards from him
lifted her spirits (and
ours!).
A ‘plea’ from John Benger
to his adult kids to put a
roof over his head postdivorce, exacted three
direct, blunt, but very
amusing written
responses in the negative that he
happily shared!
A masterpiece of a reprimand to Major
General Hooker from Abraham Lincoln,
written during the American Civil War,
was read by Brian List.
Doreen Schofield proudly read her
father’s letter to his 6 months old niece
Gretta (Ivy) which the niece kept all of
her 95 years. After her death it was
passed on to Doreen by her Aunt.
Trevor had a selection of letters taken
off the internet; but the letter of
outright insults from the famous late
actor, Paul Newman, directed at the
American comic, Tim Allen, kind-of
ruined our long-held admiration of that
handsome hunk!

Bare Foot Lawn Bowling and BBQ
This, our major fundraising event for
2008, will be held at the Hawthorn
Bowling Club, the ideal setting to enjoy
a great afternoon of fun with friends and
family. When: Sunday 23rd Nov. 3pm
to 8pm Where: Hawthorn Bowling Club
Cost: $35pp (includes game and BBQ)

Drinks available at bar prices. “Michael
the Balloonologist” will be there to
entertain the children and adults.
Bookings: Jo Cowling: 0438 305 611 or
josephinecowling1@hotmail.com
See flier on p12 of web Bulletin.
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RYAP Snap-Hop Party & Fellowship Dinner
The much anticipated
Snap-Hop Party being
organised by the RYAP
organisation will now be
followed by the October
Fellowship dinner evening,
being organised by Brian List. Yes, it
will be on Friday November 7th, but it
occurred to Brian that the two events
would otherwise be too close together
and that both would benefit if
they were combined.
Because Brother Tim Baker has
been religiously pounding the
phones, I’m sure that everyone knows
about Snap-Hop, but just in case you
have been visiting the home state of
Sarah Palin in these last weeks, The
Snap-Hop Party will be at the Centre
for Contemporary Photography,
404 George Street, Fitzroy (MEL
ref: p. 2C, C6)
The night includes a Photography
Exhibition, open from 6:15pm, and
the official launch and presentation
then commence at 7pm. Drinks and
nibbles provided. Come and support
this wonderful program and have an

Melbourne Girls’ College Environment Conference Nominations
On Monday last, the Board agreed that
the money already put aside for a
second RYLA candidate (approximately
$600) will be forwarded to MGC
students seeking grant to attend the
2008 International Youth Coastal
Conference in Townsville.

evening of fun!
At 8.00 pm, we then repair to The
Retreat Hotel, 226 Nicholson
Street, Abbotsford, where, for a mere
$32 pp, we can continue with the
revelry at the Fellowship Dinner. If
you haven’t already booked, please
call:

☺ for Snap-Hop Party: Tim Baker;
☺ for Fellowship Dinner: Brian
List.
NOTE: Tim and Jo still need
skilled volunteers at the SnapHop Party, to help with:
Bar duties; Picking up and washing
glasses during night; Packing up.
Please contact Jo Cowling on 0438 305
611
The full flyer for
the Snap-Hop
Party, in glorious
colour, is on Page
11 of the Website
edition of this
Bulletin.

middle school and a senior school
student who has made an outstanding
contribution to community service.

Mayor being inducted is “Old
News”. Annie Wysham reported that

we continue to have difficulty getting
press coverage. The City of Yarra’s
own “Yarra News” would not cover Judy
Morton’s induction because we missed
the cut off date for October and “talking
MGC Presentation Night awards
about a September event in a
The Board also agreed that the R.C of
Richmond would present cheques to the December newsletter is probably a bit
too far in the past.” It seems the cut
total value of $200 to MGC for their
off date for December will preclude a
Presentation Night. It was agreed that
report on RYAP 2008 as it also will be a
there should be two recipients - a
bit far in the past by the next issue in
February!
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International: The Timor Leste Kindy Box Project
Barbara Woodberry reports

Website: Our website, Kindyboxes.com, District Administrator will do the
is now sufficiently developed to be
released. (No “www.”; just put
“kindyboxes.com” into your browser and
click Go) Bookmarks advertising the
website have been printed
and are ready for
distribution. They will be
included in the showbag for
the 2009 conference.
Two new corporate donors
have been sourced for the
website (minimum $500 donation) and
all members should by now have
received a letter about the website from
Pres. Trevor Pang.

Kindy Box A. Sister Aurora Pires

presentation. This is as Sr Aurora had
hoped: Using the boxes and the
certificates to raise professionalism and
to show appreciation of the teachers
giving up their own time is
both a reward and a carrot. It
is hoped that other teachers
may now volunteer to attend.
Barbara is having discussions
with PLAN to sponsor some of
the boxes for their patch – the
district of Aileu. All fingers and toes, she
says, are crossed.
Plans are underway to purchase
materials for the next 15 boxes. Three of
these boxes have already been
sponsored. We will only be dispatching
boxes which have been fully
funded so that the name of
the sponsor can be in the
box.

(pictured) was thrilled with
the first five Kindy Boxes
that have arrived. She is
now convinced that this
project is going ahead and
busy planning the next
Kindy Box B – wooden
boxes. Much is often
resources.
promised but little is deliThe Don Bosco Woodvered so there is always a
Kindy Box production line
working Factory has now
degree of scepticism when
made samples of 5 of the 9 items we are
a new project is proposed. It takes time
supplying in Kindy Box B. They have
to build trust in the relationship. We are
perfected the painting technique so that
now well past that point.
it is much quicker and therefore less
While the 18 Kindy Boxes which were
expensive. The two new employees are
packed last month are still in the
apparently very enthusiastic – they have
warehouse (due to a holdup at DIK
had their first lesson in ‘costing’ –
resulting from the warehouse move)
Barbara hopes very shortly to see the
they have all been sponsored.
spreadsheet with photos of the items.
Friends of Ermera (RC Narre Warren and We have booked a stall at the Christmas
thereabouts) have sponsored 15 Boxes
Fare in Dili where we would be selling to
and they are currently fundraising to
the public whilst gaining exposure to the
cover the $1500 expenditure for the
wider influential market – the First Lady
kindergarten teachers they support to go always attends, for instance.
to Dili for professional development. The As soon as Don Bosco has convinced
Friends will pay the teachers’ transport
Barbara that they can start uninterand living costs in Dili.
rupted production, she will start
The Friends of Ermera are going to
present the boxes in a ceremony in their
District (Ermera). It is planned that the

marketing the product to NGOs like
UNICEF, PLAN, CARE, etc.
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Editors: Jo Cowling & Annie Wysham

YOUR FORTHCOMING EVENTS
For District Events Calendar go to www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au (news & events)

For more detailed information re upcoming events refer to our Bulletin
•

D9800 Conference Launceston Tasmania 12-14th March 2009

Quote: Half our time is spent trying to find something to do with the time
we have rushed through time trying to save …..Will Rogers

CURRENT LISTINGS - 2008
Date
October
November
4th Nov

Sat 15th Nov

Friday 7th
Nov
Thurs 20th
Nov

Sun 23rd Nov

26th Nov

December
Wed 3rd Dec
1st Dec to 7th
Dec
Sun 7th Dec
6th to 12th
Dec
Mon 22nd

Event

Time

Where/Other Details

http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au/bulletin.php
Vocational Services
Foundation
Kevin Bolton’s band 12 MD
Stillwater at Crittenden’s, 25
The Louisiana
onwards
Harrison Rd Dromana
Shakers
Bookings: direct at the Winery
Join the committee TBC
Contact: Barbara Woodberry
helping pack Kindy
Boxes for the Timor
skills@mgdsventures.com
Leste Project
RYAP – Exhibition & 6pm to 8pm
Bookings:
Mocktails, followed
Dinner to
Tim Baker – 0412 568 531
by a fellowship dinner follow
Visit to the Police
10am to
$20 pp “Police Academy”
Academy
1.15pm
Waverly Rd, Glen Waverly
FoRCR Event
Bookings: Jenny List & Sue
Roberts
“Lawn Bowling”
3pm – 8pm
Hawthorn Lawn Bowling Club
Fundraising Event
Bookings:
Great Family &
Jo Cowling 0438 305 611
Friends Day
josephinecowing1@hotmail.com
Paul Harris Breakfast
7.15 sharp
RACV City Club,
The club can make up
17th Fl
a table to celebrate
501 Bourke St Melbourne
our Paul Harris
Contact: Janice Kesterton
Fellows
janicedk@bigpond.net.au
Family of Rotary
Royce Abbey
TBC
More details to follow
Inaugural Dinner
Homeless World Cup
TBC
Contact: Pres. Trevor Pang Week
details to follow
Family of Rotary
TBC
Trevor Pang
Werribee Mansion
RYLA Camp
Jo Cowling and Nia Holdenson
Rotary Club of
Richmond Christmas
Dinner &
Entertainment

6.30 for 7pm

Amora Riverwalk Hotel
Bookings Barry Roberts

Please remember to put event dates in your calendars, particularly with Christmas
fast approaching!
PR Tip: A good title is the one that tells the reader what the article is about
NOTE: All social events & activities email to Rotarian, Jo Cowling: E: josephinecowling1@hotmail.com
Press Relations items/articles &/or assistance with same to Annie Wysham E: annie.c.w@bigpond.com
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A Life in Music

Speaker:

Nehama Patkin
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Duty Roster
Meeting

Chair

2033
Monday 29
October
Judy Nettleton

Head
Table

Janice
Kesterton

Date

Monday 3
November
Cup Day
weekend: No
meeting

2034
Monday 10
November
David Bibby

2035
Monday 17
November
tba

2036
Monday 24
November
tba

David
Langdon

David Langdon

John Liddell

Forthcoming Meetings, Speakers and Topics
3 November

Cup Day weekend: No Meeting

10 November

Oliver Beadle,, Psychologist

17 November

tba

24 November

Judith Charleton ( Monash Uni):

Older Driver Issues

Celebrations for period 24 Oct – 9 November
Members’ Birthdays

None

Partners’ Birthdays

Joan Clarke 7th

Wedding Anniversaries

Sue & Barry Roberts 31st

Induction Anniversaries

Mark Dwyer 1st (16 yrs), Janice Kesterton 5th (18 yrs),
Tony Webb 9th (10 yrs)

Quotation of the Week
“I don't know anything about music. In my line you don't have to.”
Elvis Presley (1935 – 1977) American musician?

ROTARY DISTRICT 9800, R.I. & OTHER ROTARY LINKS
Richmond Rotary website:
District 9800 Home Page:
District E-Zine:
Rotary International:

http://www.rotaryrichmond.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au
http://www.rotarydistrict9800.org.au/Members/Networker
http://www.rotary.org
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Last Week’s Topic:

Living Letters: Insights into other Lives
Below are prints of the letter card,
card dated August 17th 1918, from a young soldier
who had recently been in the trenches of World War I.
I. He was writing from a
hospital in Kent in England. The card was brought in last Monday by Sue Bolton.
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Last Week’s Topic:

Living Letters: Insights into other Lives

PAGE 1:
Aug 17th 1918 Hospital Brockenhurst
Dear Aunt Jessie,
Just a few lines to let you know how I am getting on. It is a long time
since I heard from you. Did Mum tell you I was wounded. Yes I got a piece of
shell clean through my left arm half way twixt the wrist & elbow. Talk about luck.
I wouldn’t exchange this for a hundred pound note No more France for me if I
can help it. I am in one of our own hospitals in England & its like being in paradise
after that slaughter house in France. They tell me Bood (?) was gassed so I
expect he will be here somewhere too. I wrote to him several times but….
PAGE 2
as
s yet have received no reply. Tod is in the artillery isn’t he? We are very seldom
near the Aussies so there is not much chance of us ever meeting in France. The
weather here at present is grand & everything
everything looks at its best. They are knocking
spots off old Fritz too so I don’t think it will last much longer. Another twelve
months at least should see it all over. Well Aunt as space is limited I will have to
ring off hoping this finds you one & all in the best of health as this leaves me at
present. Your Affec. Nephew Jim xxx xxx
Add 35034. 14th Coy 2nd (?) B (?) ANZ E Forces France England
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